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\ J, Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument for the use and enjoyment of present and future
lf. generations. We are the official "friends" organization for Grand Staircase-Escalante National

-9 
-Monument 

and we have made a Corirmitment to Diversity, Equity and lnclusivity.

Y MAR.H 9 - prpE spRrNG NATT.NAL M.NUMENT
Y American lndians, Mormon ranchers, plants, animals, and many others have depended on the life-
,D giving water found in the beautifuldesert oasis at Pipe Sprlng. Learn about pioneer and Kaibab Paiute

\ // life by exploring the museum, historic fort and cabins, garden, orchard, and Ridge Trail. Visit with

|fa ,angers a'nd ran'ch animals, and attend living history demonstrations and talks.

MARCH 15 - DIXIE STATE UNIVERSITY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
SpecialCollections and Archives, in keeping with its mission and vision, contains selected local, family,
and historical nraterials about the geographically contiguous areas of Washington County, the Arizona
Strip, and the Big M uddy region of Nevada, as well as materials documenting the history of Dixie State
University. The SpecialCollections Librarian and Archivist Kathleen Broeder is responsible for the
management and maintenance of the collections.
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MARCH 2OI8 BROWN BAG SCHEDULE

SOCIETY
OLSHACS'S misslon is to restore and preserve the historic treasures of Moapa Valley, to establish and

maintain a museum of pioneer artifacts, and to establish and maintain a historicallibrary. OLSHACS

promotes the cultural arts in Moapa Valley by providing facilities for the dlsplaying, teaching, and
performing of the arts.

MARCH 30 - HONORING MARILYN DAVIS - LECTURE SERIES FOUNDER
Marilyn Davis, one of the driving forces that created the Brown Bag Lecture series, recently passed away.

5he championed many causes during her time in the area, including the Red Rock Audubon Society.

Some of her colleagues from the time the Brown Bag lectures were conceived will reminisce about
Marilyn and her contributions to its success. We will also announce the decision to rename the lecture
series in her honor. The series will now be known as the Marilyn Davis Brown Bag Lecture Series.

IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING REGISTRATION TO ATTEND BROWN BAG LECTURES:
Due to limited seating and high demand, you must register to attend any lecture. Sign up betins one week prior to each
program at approximately 1:10 p,m, on each Friday at the conclusion of the program. Sixty seats are reserved for general
admission, with an additional 20 seats for DASIA members. An additional 3o-slot waitint list will be made available when the
program is oversubscribed. Those on the waitint list will be contacted by telephone when a seat becomes availa ble. Please

be at the Public Lands lnformation Center by 11:45 a,m. to claim your seat.

Reservations may be made by calling the Public Lands Information Center at 435.688.3200
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